
 

NEARLY LYNCHED BY MOB

Foreigner Shoots Down Chum In Cold
Blood at Blair Station, Pa.

Pittsburg, Aug. 6.—After shooting
down his chum ir cold blood and then
attempting to chop the body to pleces
with a hatchet In the street at Blair
Station, 24 miles from this city, Adam
Lacach, a foreigner, was rescued from
& mob that tried to lynch him and was
landed in jail at Clairton.
The shooting occurred in the main

street at Blair, and was the result of
a complaint of a misdemeanor made
to the police by Joseph Warech
against his friend, Lacach. The latter
met Warech in the street and asked
him why he had made the informa-
tion. Before Warech could reply, La-
cach shot him twice with a 88-calibre
revolver. Mortally wounded, Warech
fell, and Lacach drew from his cloth
ing a hatchet. The shots attracted a
crowd from a nearby hotel, and as they
rushed to the scene of the Hagel
Lacach threw away the hatchet wi
which he was about to strike his vie
tim and ran for the hills. His way lay
through the town. The crowd grew
with every minute. He finally took
refuge in a pile of brush. He was sur.
rounded by the mob, and upon a de
mand that he give himself up he pre
sented himself, armed with the re
volver and threatened to shoot. In the
meantime some of the crowd had
worked around back of the brush pile,
and before Lacach could shoot the
gun was knocked from his hand with
a club.
The man was immediately taken in

charge by the mob, but A. L. Critch
field, superintendent of the Blair Iron
works, summoned police from Clair
ton, and while cooler heads parleyed
with the mob the police spirited La.
cach away to the jail.

 

KILLED HER TWO BABIES

Insane Baltimore Woman Strangled
Them in Her Home.

Baltimore, Aug. 6.—During a recur-

rence of insanity, which has caused

 
her to be thrice confined in an insane |
asylum, Mrs. Christine Nenadal, aged |
26 years, the wife of Joseph Nenadal, |
strangled her two small children,
Mary, aged 2 years, and Yarosalov,

aged a year and three months.
Mrs. Nenadal informed neighbors

that she was going to dress the chil-
dren and take them out. Not long
afterward suspicion was aroused by
sounds coming from the Nenadal
home. Neighbors tried to enter, but
found all the doors locked. A police-
man, equally unable to secure admit-
tance, finally broke open the door, but
was too late to save the lives of the

children. Mrs. Nenadal is under ar-
rest.

TRAIN PLUNGES INTO RIVER

Forty-one Persons Drowned In French
Railroad Accident.

Angers, France, Aug. 5.—Forty pas

sengers in a third class railroad car
and the engineer of the train were
drowned in a railroad accident three
miles southeast of this town.
The locomotive of a crowded local

train jumped the track when entering
the bridge over the river Loire. The
stone railing gave way and the engine
plunged into the river, 50 feet below,
dragging down with it its tender and
the baggage car and a third class car.
The third class car was well filled

with passengers, but although part of
the roof was blown off by the confined
alr as it sank, not a single passenger
managed to extricate himself and all
were drowned like rats in a trap.

ATTACKED BY SHARK IN BAY

Fisherman Grazed By Man-Eater While
Wading For Oysters.

Bridgeton, N. J.,, Aug. 5. — George
Kell, of this city, bad a thrilling ex-
perience in lower Delaware bay. He
was out of his Loat, wading on what is
known as the drumbeds, picking up
natural-growth oysters, when he was
attacked by a large man-eating sharp,
which made a lunge for him, just
grazing his breast and making an ugly
abrasion. Kell’'s companion fought off
the shark while Kell scrambled into
the boat and the shark darted off into
deep water. .

“Black Hand” Quarters Raided.
Shamokin, Pa. Aug. 5.—The Italian

quarters in Marion Heights and this
place were raided by state police sent
here at the request of the Northumber-
land county authorities, who feared a
lawless Italian outbreak at Marion
Heights. Fourteen Italians suspected
of being members of a “Black Hand"
society were arrested. Citizens are
signing a petition to be sent to Gov:
ernor Stuart asking for the establish-
ment of a permanent patrol of the
tate constabulary between here and
ount Carmel.
 

Secretary Wilson lil.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 6.—Secretary of

5 culture Wilson is {ll at a hotel
ere. He declines to see any one. Cas-

per Wilson, the secretary's son, said
that his father contracted a severs
cold in his trip from Puget Sound to
Portland, and that he had passed a
restless night.

 

Girl Finds Dynamite; May Die.

Carmi, Ill, Aug. 5.—While picking
blackberries, Ella Yates, an 18-year
oa girl, found a box of dynamite cabs.

ith a hairpin she undertook to pierce
one in order to make a necklace. The
cap exploded, tearing off her hand and
probably fatally injuring her.

 

Lien Against Georgia Fair Bullding.
Norfolk, Va, Aug. 6.— &

, builders, filed a m * liéh
t the Geor , al

leging a debt of $1052, that upon re
requests had not been met by

e Georgia commissioners.  

BOY AS TRAIN WRECKER

Fastened Iron to Rail, But Was.De-
tected and Accident Averted.

Doylestown, Pa., Aug. 3.—Norman
Farra, a young colored bQy, was ar-
rested by Constable Kolbe on the
charge of attempting to wreck a pas-

senger train and sent to jail to await
a hearing.

John Large and Peter Cosner a few
minutes before the train was due no-
ticed Farra hammering something on
the rail. The men heard the train
whistle blow, and suspecting some
thing wrong, hurried to the spot.
Farra fled. On examination they found
he had fastened a plece of iron be-
tween two rails where the fishplates
join and had made the joint strong by
using two railroad spikes. The men
finally succeeded in getting the train
stopped before it ran into the ob-

stacle. Farra was caught hiding in an
underbrush nearby.

BOY JOLTED FROM TRAIN

Lad Fell Through Open Vestibule
Trap Door and Was Killed.

Norristown, Pa., Aug. 6.—Leaving
his parents to get a drink of water,

13-year-old Ralph E. Heim, son of Os-
car B. Heim, deputy coroner, of Read-
ing, was jolted off a Reading Rallway
express at Valley Forge, and died ih

the Norristown hospital.
The child was missed before the

train reached Phoenixville,
that point an engine was sent back
carrying the father. Lying beside the
tracks at a sharp curve at Valley
Forge, the injured boy was found. He
was bleeding from the head and his
legs were broken. The engine made a

redord run to Norristown, but the boy
died without having regained con-

sciousness,

Christianity Needs Reorganization.
Northfield, Mass., Aug. 3.—That a

reorganization of the Christian
church is necessary because the real-
ization of sin is lost in the people,
was the main point in the address of
Dr. F. B. Meyer, the famous English
preacher and writer, who made the
opening address before over 1000 peo-

ple at the 25th annual session of the
general conference for Christian
workers, founded by D. L. Moody,

and which convened here.

Suicide Wants Ashes Cast In Delaware
Camden, N. J, Aug. b.—After leav-

ing written directions to the under-
taker to cremate his body and scatter

the ashes in the middle of the Dela-
ware river, Henri Van Zuilen commit-

ted suicide in the West Jersey hotel

by taking poison. He was found by an

attendant in his room, and died an
hour after being admitted to Cooper
hospital.

Increase Your Earning Power
 

There are thousands of young farmers
in Pennsylvania who are trying to find
the best way of handling live stock and
land. They are wanting to win. The
wisest of these men are watching the
methods of successful farmers in their
neighborhoods. That is a good thing to
do. In addition to these observations
and their own experience they want to
knowthe principles that control in the
development of animals and of plants,
When they have the principles there is
less guess-work and there are fewer mis-
takes and failures. We have in this
country tens of thousands of very suc-
cessful farmers who say that they owe
part of their success to the teaching of
practical scientists who discovered facts
that had a big cash value when carried
into the field and orchard and stable.
The best way to get facts is by listen-

ing to the man who has the facts, When
one can be with a man, questioning him
and talking with him the true value of
his facts is learned.
Our agricultural colleges have devoted

muchtime to giving young men a full
college course. That is all right but the
agricultural college receives all the mon-
eythat the state appropriates for agricul-
tural education, and it owes a duty to
the ninety farmers out of every hundred
who do not want to devote four years to
college studies. It must help all who
want help. A few years ago some of our
westernagricultural colleges solved this
problem. Theyestablished winter cours-
es of study for busy young men. The
scheme was to invite these men to spend
twelve weeks at the agricultural college
listening to lectures on practical farm
subjects. No entrance examinations
should be required and the twelve weeks
should be devoted to a study of thin
that puzzle aman in his handling of land,
lants, live stock and dairy products.
¢ young men came to these colleges

in great number and these winter courses
have become immensely popular,

Last winter the Legislature gave funds
to the School of Agriculture of The Penn.
sylvania State College to render this

ctical service to the young men of
nnsylvania. The reorganization of the

School by the new Dean, Dr. Thomas F.
Hunt, formerly of Cornell, brought in
some of the most practical, helpful scien-
tists of other states, and they become a
part of the force of instructors in the five
winter courses in agriculture. These
courses begin December 3rd and contin-
ue to February 26th. Any man in the
state may enter any one of these courses
and he does so without any examination.
If he is wanting facts that will help him
to understand his life work he is wel-
come. The five courses deal with plain
agriculture, horticulture, dairy husband-
ry, poultry and creamery. Every reader
who is interested should address ‘Alva
Agee, State College, Pa.,” for further in-
fotmation. Senda postal asking for de-
tails,
 

Pennsylvania Dalry School's Second
Butter Scoring Report.

A study of the entry blanks, the judges
scores and criticisms shows improvement
on the part of many over the first scoring.
Twenty-four butter makers took part, one
having two tubs another three. Five sent
dairy butter. The factory butter was taken
from regular churnings and excepting in
one case were from 200 to 800 pounds in a
churning. Several took pains to say that
their sample was from the regalar churn.
ing and it was sent for the help to be
ten. This is the spirit that will bring im.
provement.
The judge, W. 8. Smarzo, of John Scholl

& Co., New York, marked six lots ‘‘Fishy

sr————————————

and at!

bas been

Five were marked ‘Old milk, unclean
flavor,’ this is commonly due to
of the milk and not ev
Four were marked

Some patrons
the cans with a cloth then wringing 1t out
and wiping the can with the dam
this is an undesirable practice.
should be
warm water containing an alkaline wash-

wder, then rinsed and scalded with
ng water and allowed to dry of theirbel

own heat.
An increase in the number of commercial

Starters used isto be noted, the scores of
the users
learned about the making and using of the
starter. A good starter is a great help, a
poor one worse than none.
Sour flavor, due to thin cream, fruity

flavor due probably to keepi
cream near vegetables, and unclean condi-
tions are among the other comments.
Taken all t

taking part, the evidence of progress and
the interest are gratifying. Some have re-
quested that their score he not published
#0 the following list does not include sev-
eral who had a score of B0 or above ;

A. L. Martin, State College......
E. C. Wivel, Fulton Hous:
Austin Leonard, Troy......
Alva Matthews, New Par
B. N. Tiffany, So. Gibson.....
B. F. Coble & Son, Greenshoro....
H. G, Hawthorne, Canton..............

Individual criticisme, suggestions and ' Bellefonte, Pa.,
   

flavor,’” as yet no satisfactory explanation score bas been sent to each. Others desir-
made as to the cause of this all ing to take part in the next scoring should

too common trouble

day del Saveelivery.
y yor

have the practice of washing

cloth,
e cans

washed clean with a brush and

show that there is much to be

milk or

ether, the increased number

 

  

send in their name at once. The College
| furnishes the package and pays express
charges’

H. E. VANXNORMAN,
Professor of Dairy H sy

State College, Pa.

  

New Advertisements.

DMINISTRATORS’ SALE OF 25
SHARES OF CAPITAL STOCK.

The unders! d, Administrators of the estate
of John N. th, late of Howard township,
deceased, will offer at public sale, at the Court
House, in Bellefonte, Pa., on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24th, 1907,

at 10 o'clock a, m. sharp,

25 SHARES OF THE CAPITAL STOCK OF THE
HOWARD BRICK COMPANY (par value $100.09).

Terms made known on day of sale. Any fur-
ther information desired will be promptly fur.
nished,

WILLIAM WILHELM,
HARRY KELLE!

52.313, Bellefonte, Pa., Administrators

 

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.— Let-
ters tostamen on the estate of Wm,

T. Hillibish, Iate of the borough of Bellefonte,
deceased having been gran to the under-
signed all persons knowing themselves indebted
to said estato are requested to make immediate     

90

UDITORS’ STATEMENT of the School Dist
the year ending June 3rd, 1907,

settlement thereo! and those having claims to
present them properly authenticated, for pay-

: GEO. R. MEEK,
52-80-64 Administrator.

rict of the Borough of Bellefonte, for

 

Assesned Valuation..cusesisirissrisaneses$1,627,983 00

 

 

 

   
  

   

 

  

    

  

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

   

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

   

 

 

  

 

 

 

Per Capita tax, in lieu of occupation tax
G mills tax for School purposes. Abvor
2 MB nX for BOE PRYPOBEE...... crsesreisrsrissssssiinssas mens rersvirismsrsrissnsnass sive seatasreessorre 3,000 45

SCHOOL ACCOUNT.

A. C. Mingle, Treasurer
Receipts:

f From 1902 dUBHORME..........nc niin rmrmisssassmssessississiocioss se
{From 1605 deiiote ran wo Aarts. ' 01 .
| FROM 1908 QUDHOREE ......ccocovecsies smresce av TOT 33 $8309 04

FROM AAR HOBE... ..ciiiocciinissinsin

idiotsisnsitammi

rissersissions 165 52
RYOIN OUBIA0 CRIN. ccisrerrssisrssesssareirorerssmsrsermssssmmasersessrsarorscs conser 926 99
FIOM (RINPOIArY J0MN. ce...

.crnrissisnicresissrescrsrmsstsermrrirsresitaresirons

socom 1500 00 2502 48

BUAAPPIODIBR IONcscs rorisrssststions rites iasnsses bag 2057 87 $14140 89

Balance due Treasurer, June 3rd, 1907 ...cuveveeenvvvinevirns = 461 o7

$14011 06

Expenditures:

Balance due Treasurer, June 4th, 1908............ccoe cevve nn 580 05
Outstanding bills of Inst year MRRR 436 75
Supervising Principal... an 1510 00
Brick School:

Teachers 2400 0
LL CR1LC 158 88
Head........ 280 09
Santor i 450 0)
supplies...... 242 65
School book pr
Freight, express, et ns 4519 46

Stone Building: -
Teachers 3513 00
LL158 8
Heat........ 437 50
Janitor... 300 00
Suppitesres
School hooks..........
Freight, express, et
Insurance on hullding... 4950 87

Midway Sehool:
TARBHOIS ..oocnvisirsrsmsicissrssssiaas
Rental, on account.....
NE

anilof ne
upplies..

School bool
Freight, express, ete.. 1544 O07

Miscellaneous:
Preparing 1906 duplicate... 2 00
Verdict in Etters case....... 209 60
Commencement expenses, 67 90
Vaccination of children...... 14 50
Interest on temporary loan... 11 %0
Printing . U7
Auditing 1505 30 00
School Journals 160
Light for Director's room 0925
Treasurer's Salary........connin 50 00
Secretary's salary and postag 59 76 708 86 13504 26

$14611 06

SINKING FUND.

Receipts:

From 1904 building duplicat
From 1905 building duplicat
From 1906 building duplicat $2806 35

Contra:

State tax on indebtedness........cvniiniinnn
1 year's interest on $25,000 at 334 per o
1 year's interest on $2,000 at 5 per cent...... 1070 co

SUPINE {OF YORT.cc.iiiisniiminiisisisisi in ssinmnsinniiisisaninine $1798 85

BALANCE SHEET.
Liabilities:

Balance due Treasurer, JUne 3rd, 1907...........cesusssrsrssssssnsssssnssrsrsensss § 461 67
Bonded indebtedness at 3}¢ per cent.. 25000 00
Wagner note at 5 per cent........... . $2000 00
Temporary loan at 5 per cent, . 1600 00 3500 00

OutANAINE ROBOUNIR...ccmrmrcsircserrsisirissivimsmeissssmisssissmsassiist sissssine 415 27 $20370 HM

Assets:

Due on duphicaes PEO 40 Y80Bressicrrserresssstinnisnimrmmssineisnnismisen 500 00
Due on 1 duplicate 1450 'w0
Due oft 1908 ARPUCRIE......contrarian canis 1900 00 a850 00

Due on tax liens..........ccue 1303 65
Due from outside tuition a5 50 1339 13

Surplus 0 SINKING: FAM...oisieesisessisiais rssisssisisnsesssaisssmiie 1796 35 6485 50

Net indobiadness...........cruisin ais $22301 44

J. THOMAS MITCHELL,
C, K. HICKLEN,
M. A. JAC e

June 26th, 1907, Borough Auditors.

 
 

Pennsylvania Railroad Excursions.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
 

 

ELEVEN-DAY EXCURSION

TO

ASBURY PARK,

OCEAN

or LONG

: FRIDAY, AUGUST 23rd,

GROVE
BRANCH

 

1907 :

Round Trip $5.75 from Bellefonte.

Tickets good going only on train leaving at 6.35 a. m. Good return.

ing on all regular trains.

Carnival Week at Asbury Park.

Passenger Traffic Manager.

LABOR DAY AT

Consult nearest

J. R. WOOD,
31 

Camp Meeting at Ocean Grove.

THE SEASHORE.

Ticket Agents.

GEO. W. BOYD,
32. General Passenger Agent.

 —

 
 

New Advertisements.
——

E WANTYOUNG MEN! TheCanada
Life Assurance Company, with an

unparalleled record for sixty years, wants
OEaall thOur agents earn on the

man. There is a bright future for you in this
Company. We will help you. Apply at once,

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Box 170, Harrisburg, Pa. 524-1
 

ECEIVER'S NOTICE.—Notice to
creditors and debtors in the estate of R.

aig bol duly appointede un v n o
she Court of ToyDies of Centre county,

iver, in the estate of R. M. Henderson, an in-
solvent, notice is hereby given to all creditors to
make oof of their claims as provided by Aet of
Assembly of 1901, P. L. 404, and to present same
to the undersigned within six months from the
date hereof ; and all debtors are he required
to make payment to the Receiver with.

J. KENNEDY JOHNSTON, Receiver,
Temple Court Bldg., Bellefonte, Pa,

July 18, 1907, 52-28-4t

 

Insurance.
 

D W. WOODRING.
®

 GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 

 

Represents only the strongest and most
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur, Office at 119
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 52:30

 

  
    

New Advertisements.

 

R SALE.—A fine top buggy, almost
new. Inquire of

52.20-t W. P. HUMES, Bellefonte, Pa.
 

R SALE.—Finely ui Pool
and Billiard parlor at State College. Two

| tables, one billiard table. Well ronized
bythe soo students and general public. Terms
ght. Apply to

W. W. STEPHENS,
52-941 State College, Pa.
 

Cam OF $123.46 FOR SALE!

DO YOU WANT IT?

This office offers to the highest bidder an un-
paid balance against the estate of the late Gover
nor I. H, HASTINGS, amounting to

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIX DOLLARS

and thirty-three cents, less $12.87, for which
jadcment has been obtained. The claim is an
onest and undisputed account for advertising,

job work and subscription to this paper. There
are no allegations that any of the items are over-
charged, nor is there any plea that the work was
not ordered done, or not dome. So that every
charge in the entire account will be guaranteed
correct.

It i= due, however, to those who may be inclin-
ed to become bidders, that they should know that
while the justness and correctness of this claim
is admitted and the estate alleged to be worth
any amount from a quarter to a half-million of
dollars! yet the administrators—who are also its
heirs and beneficiaries,—have refused payment,
simply because they could plead the limitation
and thus avoid the payment of an honest debt.
The above amount may not be worth much as a

cash asset. It may be ofsome value, perchance,
as areminder that there are others than the or-
dinary “dead beat” and ‘‘debt jumpers,” who
seekthe technicalities of the law io save the pay-
ment of just obligations.
No bond will be asked from bidders. Any “old

thing," wiil be considered good when com
with a wealthy estate that wont pay a just debt.

ress,
52-20-41 WATCHMAN, Bellefonte, Pa. 
 

Pennsylvania Railroad Low-Rate Excursions.
 

 

 

 

Tickets good returning on regular

J. R. WOOD, Passenger Traffic Manager. 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

TO

NIAGARA FALLS

August 21, September 11, 25, and October 9g, 1907

ROUND-TRIP RATE g6.45 FROM BELLEFONTE

Tickets good going on train leaving at 1.23 p. m., connecting with
Special TRAIN of Pullman Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Day

Coaches running via the

PICTURESQUE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY ROUTE

within limit allowed at Buffalo returning.

Illustrated Booklet and information may be obtained fromticket agents

52-27-13

trains within Tex Davs. Stop-off

GEO. W. BOYD, General Passenger Agent.   
  

McCalmont & Company.
Se
 

I
.

McCALMONT & CO.

with the patented

American Woven

You will do well to

sizes and heights.
Barbed Wire, Poultry Netting.

TATATAVAVAVALATVAVAVAVAAVLVOVLN

McCALMONT & CO.

McCalmont & Companv Sell

CONKLIN WAGONS
“Truss” axle, the

greatest wagon ever built.
 

Wire Fencing, all
Smooth Wire,

 

South Bend and Universal Plows, Har-
rows, Potato Planters, Corn Planters.

 

McCormick BINDERS,
Mowers, Rakes and Tedders.

plete line of Farm Implements and
Machinery.

FERTILIZERS
of all kinds and the prices run:

Acid Fertilizer, per ton, . .
Phosphate and Potash, per ton . 14.00
Many other grades. Prices are right.

A com-

 

$11.00

 

look us over before
buying elsewhere.
 

McCALMONT
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& COMPANY,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

YOY

Wall Paper, Paints, Etc.
cn as

 

Pa attractive colors and

We have can be made

of decoration.

pensive. Wall papers,

Bush Arcade,
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PAINT YOUR HOUSE

neighbors.

OUR EXPERIENCE

In combining colors harmoniously is at your serv-

ice, with Pure White Lead and Oilto back us up.

THE NEW WALL PAPERS

We'd be glad to suggest original

treatment for your house—They need not be ex-

Poles, Paints, Oil, Glass, &c., at

ECKENROTH BROTHERS,
52.041

it will stand out from its

to give many novel forms

Window Shades, Curtain
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